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D:ASE t LL AVERAGES
• BY THE OFFiCIAL

SCORER.
The official scorer (Mr. Geo.

Bienvenu) has finished the fol-
lowing averages and unless one
ihas gone through it, he can't
grasp the amount of work ep-
tailed.

He has the record of 21 games,
having missed a game with Kin-
der, Rayne, Washington and two
with New Iberia, all of which

: the Bankers won and one with
E•ni. e they lost.

"Iihjun," with 169 put-outs,
and batting 319 heads the list.

No. of G. A. B. Runs S. B. S. H. Errors Hits P. O.mpres ......................... 4 7 2 1 0 0 3 23 428
Walden ........................ 3 12 4 1 1 3 4 4 333
Chas. Dejean........... 19 72 12 10 3 2-12 23 169 319
Broussard ....................... 4 17 4 1 2 2 5 3 294
C. M. Thompson ......... 21 83 16 14 2 14 22 19 265
Leo. Dejean ................. 20 62 10 13 5 4 16 18 258
Leo. Larcade .............. 1 4 0 0 0 1 1 0 250
A. Dezauche............... 17 62 8 12 1 9 14' 15 226
M,. Bordelon............... 8 27 5 5 0 4 6 5 222
W. Stewart ..................... 13 50 8 12 4 1 11 123 220
A. Veltin ............. 10 29 4 1 1 3 6 7 207
Leclerc ............................ 3 10 1 2 0 2 2 21 200
Bernard ...... ........ 2 10 1 3 0 0 2 8 200
Jno. Brown................... 16 52 10 19 6 8 10 32 192
A. Dejean ...................... 9 32 2 4 0 2 5 4 157
J. B. Francioni ........... 10 42 5 6 2 14 7 28 143

eo. Dejean .................. 2 7 1 1 0 0 1 1 142Casey Meyers .......... 4 16 1 2 0 3 2 3 126

Eddie Lettell................... 2 8 0 0 0 0 1 2 125Jim Dolby .................... 4 14 2 0 0 2 1 9 071
Joe Chachere .. 6 21 2 1 0 4 1 20 048
Sidney Dejean ......... 2. 7 0 0 .0 2 0 8 ' 000D. Fuselier ..................... 2 7 1 1 0 2 0 4 000Sidney Brown .............. 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 000

DR. ASWELL MAKES
HIT IN 5. AIKOTA

Audience at Sioux Falls
Cheers His Speech for

Gov. Wilson.

Canton, S. D. Oct. 17.-The
Sioux Falls Daly Argus-Leader
says:

Not in the history [of our city
did an audience become more
electrified with the forensic elo-
quence of a speaker than that

_ gathered to hear Congressman J.
) B. Aswell, of Louisiana,, last
evening.

The courthouse was well filled
. with voters, and never did a

} speaker present issues clearer
nor show his hearers more plain-
ly why Woodrow Wilson should

[i"be eleeted president and the one-
man Bull Moose party destroyed.

The distinguished repres'enta-
t"five from the Southland wash
greeted with the handelasp of a

e portion of the audience at '

eclose of the meeting.

ITTEMPTED ASSASSINATION. ,

Col. Theodore Roosevelt t

Victim of Assassin's
Bullet.

Milwaukee, Oct. 14. -Col. The- C
• odore Roosevelt was shot in the E
Sbreast by an assassin as he en- I
tired an automobile in front of a: ;te Hotel Gilpatrick to start for i
~ an auditorium, where he was to
speak tonight. He insisted on a
,oing to the hall, there quieted hl
the crowd that heard he had •

:been shot, spoke from 8:20 until p
9:45 o'clock, though apparently
weak, and then was taken to an
emergency hospital P

Physicians' do not know how P
b••dly he is hurt and have decid- s
ad to use the X-ray.

The bullet struck a roll of
manuscript of his speech deliv-
ered tonight, and this probably I"

tved his life. After being ques- o
for an hour, the assassin p

ve his name as John Schrenk,
370 East Tenth Street, New

~ok. From notes found in the o
ner's clothes it is evident he a

demented on the subject of h
nel Roosevelt running for a
term.

Immediately after the shot was e
the would be assassin was
powered by members of the tE
velt party and disarmed. tl

soon as the assembled crowd T
ed what had happened there
a crush and cries of "Lynch
Kill him," and, for awhile, Is

Seemed that the fellow would
lynched. Col. Roosevelt, him- fE

First sacker Stewart has 133
put-outs, and while he fell far
below "Injun" in batting, he,
grabs all the honors in errors-7
being charged with one, .

Brown, in 16 games, runs
away with stolen bases-19 (five
more than the "Wee" Cap.) and
is 3d in number of put-outs.

The "Wee" Cap's ability to
get "on" shows in the run col-
umn, and 16 runs in 21 games is
stepping some. If it wasn't for
that under hand throw which
tosses him with the error column
so hard he would be even more
of a luminary than he is. He
finished a close second in hits.

"Ping" Dezauche marked up
12 runs but was long on errors
too. He offset this some with 12
stolen bases.

self, was the one that caused thi
crowd to stand back and the fel
low was ken in charge by the
police.

For some time after the shoot.
ing, it seems, Col. Roosevelt dic
not know that he had been shot,s as he felt no shock. He orderec

that he be driven to the audi.
torium. While enroute some on(
in the automobile with him dis.
covered a hole in his coat and
calle••attention to it. Then iie was learned that the shot had

rtaken effect. Physicians wanted

the Colonel to-go tct thea z osrpl
tal, but he said he was going toY make his speech or die and wase driven on to the appointed place.

-He did speak, but asked the peo-
t ple to be as quiet as possible,
telling them that he was shot.

It seems that the man who didt the shooting is about half crazy

on the third term issue and has
been following the Colonel await-
ing an opportunity to get in his} deadly work.

How A Farmer's Wife Made
Some Money.

Herbert Quick, editor of Farm
and Fireside. pubhshes the fol-
lowing letter from a Missouri
Women, in the current issue of
his periodical;

"As there are so many women
to-day who, like myself, need to
make some money in addition to
what their husbands can give
them, I shall relate my experi-
ence, hoping to help someone
else solve the money-making pro-
blem.

"I boiight a sow from an old
colored man for three dollars.
She was not much but skin and
bones, but she was of good stock,
and soon developed into a nice
looking hog. I had her bred,
and in due time she brought nine
little pigs. Up to this time I
had just fed her on slop, potato-
parings, etc. As we kept a cow,
sometimes I had a little milk to
pour in the slop. After the.little
pigs came, I began adding a little
shipstuff to the slop.

"I raised all the pigs, and when
they were old enough to wean, I
sold seven of them for twenty-
one dollars. The two remaining
pigs were kept and also the old
sow, which I Abtinued to feed
on slop with just a little shipstuff
added, snd when fall came, I
had three fine hogs.
"My husband became interest-

ed in the hog raising scheme and
told me he would finish the fat-
tening process with corn, feeding
the three for one of them. One
must feed corn in finishing the
fattening process to have good,
solid fat hogs.

"I accepted my husband's of-
fer, and at killing-time he bought,

We note that Joe Chachere in
six games is credited with 20
put-outs, Franciaoni in 10 games
only got 28. Joe only made four
errors. His stick work was poor
but a little help here might add
a valuable man.

The G. O. M. went through
the season with 4 errors and bat-
ted 3d. Stealing 13 bags gave
him another 3d and 16 hits an-
other.

Dr. E. T. Bercier is taking a
great interest in the proposed
Trap club. He advises that Mr.
Leon Haas and D. M. Fontenot
will make up the committee and
with these three gentlemen in-
terested, we can feel the club is
assured.

OPELOUSAS BOY WINS
HihB HONORS.

Prof. Albert B. Pavy Is Seleet-

ed for Free Scholarship In
B High Grade Institution.

I In a competitive examination

I for free scholarship in the medical

Sdepartment of the University of
Penny rlan kbeavit e appl ticts
from ti most prominent educa-
tional institutions in the United
States, Prof. Albert B. Pavy, of
Opelousas came out a winner.

There were three scholarships
offered. The others, besides
Prof. Pavy, was one from Prince-
ton, and another from Penn.

Prof. Pavy is a son of the late
Judge Alfred Pavy, and a young
man of exceptional qualification.

Has Joined the Angel Host.

.Evylin Frances, infant daugh-
ter of Henry Mornhinveg and
Ruby Pefferkorn, has gone to
her eternal rest.

She died on October 12th, aged
three months and seven days,
and was buried in the Protestant
cemetery Sunday morning at 10
o'clock.

She will play on the angel harp
up therq.

Taxes Ready for Collection.
The tax rolls for the parish of!

St. Landry are now in the hands
of the Tax-Collector, and taxes
are ready for collection.

the other young hog, paying me
the market price for it, which
war ten dollars. I sold the old
sow for twelve dollars, which
made a total of forty-three dollars
in ten and a half months. My
expenses were three dollars for
the sow and two dollars spent
for shipstuff, leaving me a clear
profit of thirty-eight dollars.
Besides, we had plenty of fresh
meat during the winter months
and lard enough to last almost a
year. The hams we saved for
summer, and so our meat-bill was
comparatively small during these
months.

"ThenI became very ill, my
illness culminating in an opera-
tion, from which I am now slow-
ly recovering. With returning
health comes the old desire 'to,
make money,' so I am starting
again with two sow pigs. Could 1
I have remained well and contin-
ued my hog-raising, just think i
what I might have made duringf'
the past two years when hogs 1'
were selling at such high l
prices!

n EDDE BLACK AND COMPANY
1 MY DIXIE

. ,ilRL

Coming as they do with theh recommendation of every news-

paper in every city where they
e have played, The Eddie Black

- Company has at least caught the
fancy of the theatre-goers. The
Jacksonville: Times-Union has
i the following to say after the

I company had been a week at the

. Duval which is the largest andt leading theatre in Jacksonville,

I Fla. (The' large audiences at-both performances yesterday

demonstrated by their applause
their approval of the well-cast
production, '"My Dixie Girl.")
Not only is the play well acted
for although high class interbre-
tation of roles in a good play
might please ona bare stage still!
it is the stage setting and cos-
tuming which rounds out the
production.

The staging of this piece is
well handled an there is noth-
ing wanting. 1 . Black is not
only a good actor but a producer I
as well and looks after the many
little details as well.

The Management of the San-
doz Theatreare especially
anxious to impress their patrons I
with the fact that they are offer-
ing them something out of the {
ordinary as the newspaper ` no-'
tices about the character and
ability of this ompany are of I
the highest cha .

Remember t oopening Sun-
day matinee an& t, :

Prices, 25c, 3 d 50c. '

MAYS BIDD.
t

Pretty W•• Occured

at the Home- Mr. and I

Crowley Signal.
Thursday morning ,at 10:30 t

o'clock at the home of Mr. and -
Mrs. Paul C. Marx on North s
Parkerson Avenue occurred the 8
the marriage of Miss Georgia a
Mays of this city and Noah J., t
Budd of Opelousas. In the par-,
lor was an altar which was pret- f+
tily decorated with white roses
and ferns tied with ribbons and tl
tulle. Rev. Father A. F. Isen- a
berg, rector of St. Michael's- n
Catholic church, performed the -
ceremony, which was very im- b
pressive. The double ring ser-
vice was used. The bride was I
gowned in white messaline f~
draped with chiffon with pearl lb
trimming and wore a pearl bud
in her hair. She carried an armh- •
ful of brides roses and ferns ti
making a charming appearance.
The only attendant was Mr.
Willie Stewart of Opelousas. tl

Miss Mays has made her home fi
in this city for several years a
with her sister Mrs. Paul C.
Marx and her sweet disposition w
has made her scores of friends 1

who will be sorry to see her a
leave the city, and who wish her
much happiness in her new life. NJ

The groom is one of the most nienterprising young man of Ope- pl

lousas and is very popular both tiin business and socially. He is th
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. th

Budd of Opblousas. st

After the wedding, ceremony jwas performed refreshments a
consisting of champagne, punch el
and cakes were served. Only a
few intimate friends and rela- o

tives of the bride and groom al
were present. t

Mr. and Mrs. Budd left on No.10 for New Orleans to spendm
their honeymoon after which in
they will return to Opelousas to th

make their home. She were a in
traveling suit of brown corduroy dt
with shoes and hat to match.W
The Signal joins the many friends

f Mr. and Mrs. Budd in extend- T
ing congratulatiou~r.

Y EARTH'S ililEST TITLE
Crime and .yror Flee Before

th.' Force of Love--Great-
est Thing in the

e Universe.

k By S. L. CARY, Jennings, La.

Looking backward a few cen-
e turies to the beginning of mod-
e ern history, A. D. 1500, and you
s learn that Egyptian darkness en-
e veloped the world. All alike

slaves of Kings, Priests and Em-
prors by divine right to own and
rule men and things. The days
of the past had been turned into

t starless night and a few crowned
heads made laws for the millions;e justice and mercy were weeping

t in hiding places and hope was
hidden by despair. Of course
justice was reversed and all op-1 posers of existing conditions

_ were classed as criminals and
their punishments as horrible as
desperate men could invent-
stoning, crufixion, the rack, boil-- ing in oil, and their victims,

Christ and his apostles, Socrates,
Stephen, Gallileo, Columbus, and
Joan of Arc, all lovers of truth
and human rights. Latter it was
learned that severe punishment
did not lessen crime, but only a1
little over a hundred years ago
in England 160 alleged crimes
were punishable with death.
But civilization says all just pun-
ishment should be reformatory
and confinement not to punish
the criminal, "but to protect so-
ciety. Prevent crime by jus- t
tice. Educate the ignorant and
criminal classes industrially and
give all equal right to life, lib- i
erty and the pursuit of happi-
ness, and there will be sign in I
the sky of a great awakening--a
jiubilee of mankind when the tri-
umph of peace will be greater

,than the triumph of war, and s
such men as martyrs were made 1
of will be the leaders in the mil- a
leniuo of modern civilization. t
Do your own thinking. Think
the truth, speak the truth, do
the truth. I
. The world and the church have
been very unfortunate in its
choice of unbeliever. to burn,
crucify, stone'or boil i oiL.

the erminal cltae o today•
Answer: Fid work for the

idle; teach every child atrade. a
It has been fully demonstrated c
that intellectual education can-
not take the place of useful la-
bor. The U. S. census of 1890 t
shows that of 52,894 convicts, a
81,246 were ignorant of any a
trade. The recent census makes
a worse showing. French sta-
tistics of 50 years show number
of indictments in 100,000 of each c
class: agriculture, 8; liberal pro-
fessions, 9; factory,. 14; com-
merce, 18; domestic, 29; without c
trade, 405; and in reformatories t,
the per cent is much larger of
the unemployed; so much so that n
an industrial education would al-
most eliminate crime.

"There is a good time coming, a
boys, a good ,time coming," c
when right makes might, when tl
love rules and fear is cast out. si
When ghosts, witches, demons, ii
fakirs, hoodoos and devils are all p
banished from the mind and rel- o
egated to oblivion. Thena great tl
change will come over the spirit e
of our lives and it will be said n
truthfully, "The way of the s
trangressor is hard." Now, to
go wrong and to do wrong isl
easy. There's good company all n
the way down, but in the near tc
future the bad man will be lond-
some. His road will be narrow
and crooked, and the road to e
happiness will be broadened and li:
well trave!led. Instead of a good T
man gone wrong it will be a bad
man headed right. The signs of
the time all point upward, spirit- di
ually intellectually, physically. tr
Moral questions are discussed as ri
never before by pulpit, press and T
public. We spend 300 million ai
dollars yearly on public educa- sI
tion. Physically we are far in hi
the lead of any other nation, so m
the command .to go forth and
subdue the earth was never as hi
near fulfilment as now. The dis- s
covery of the power in stream er
now challenged by the power of se
electricity, now followed by the ju
grea~ter discovery of a middle vi
class by a civilization which not tli
only increases their wants buttalso the facilities for supplying "

them with paying for them.,n(
Steem railways, electric railways, es
canals aud wagon roads with in
modern machinery and the most j,
intelligent labor on earth, with in
the sons of earth awakening to le
find we are hungry, naked, and at
in the prison of ignorance. Ourto
duty as a people is plain. "I ckwas hungry and ye fed me, was at

naked and ye clothed me, was ul
thirsty and ye gave me drink." hiThis great middle class just gi
awakening will be'the great bul- is

E EX-AOY. SANDERS AD-
IDRESSES PEOPLE AT

LAFAYETTE FAIl
Makes A Splendid Speech
Calling Upon People to

" Build Good Roads.

Lafayette, La., Oct. 15.-AI parade in which 2,000 participat-s ed, mostly school children, this

D being school day, lent brilliancy

and interest to the third dad of
the parish fair here. Su gin-
s tendent Harris, who also jb~ted
e the parade, was introduced at

the grounds by Supt. Alleman,
and made one of the best talks
ever heard here on education and-the able men selected to dispense

it. Time after time the speaker
commended to good work insti-
tuted by Supt. Alleman, not on-
ly since he has taken charge
here, but since he has been em-
ployed by the state as an educa-
tor. Mr. Harris urged the child-
ren of the parish to take advant-
age of the opportunities offered
them.

Miss Elizabeth Kelly, state
superintendent of home econo-
mics, said boys should be educat-
ed for the home advocated can-
ning clubs, showing that $80,000
was realized in north Louisiana
last year in this branch of work.

Ex-Governor Sanders, intro-:
duced by Major Declouet as a
self-made man, urged the parish-
ioners to work for good roads

land drainage. He told them
that with the assistance of. the
police jury and the state model
highways could be secured easily.

David Bel tr4 D1es fu4eudIy4

Bellard, aged 62, died -iies
at his home here on Wednesday,':
October, 9.th .

He was born and ereied in
this immediate vicinity. HIewas I
a prosperous farmer, and owned
a half interest in the mercantile
firm of D. Bellard & Son.

This community has lost a good
citizen.

He was buried in the Catholic ,
cemetery at Mallet, and the cor-
tege was followed by a large i
number of relatives and friends. r

May his soul rest in peace. I

wark for peace:and plenty. Once
clothed and in their ri ht ninds
this class will say, 'Peace be
still," and swords will be turned
into plowshares and syears into
prunning hooks. The spirit of
our institutions has permeated
the nations. The world is awak- t
ening and constitutional govern- e
ments will cover the earth as the t
waters cover the sea.

The rule of happiness and the S
law of duty press upon us as
never before. We will not needa
tosayto our neighbor, "Know
ye the Lord," for all shall know a
him from the least to the great- r
est. The yoke of our fathers is
lifting from our shoulders. E
Though engraven in stohes and
written in blood it is fast pass-
ing away. EIror is wounded to
die among its- worshipers, and
truth long crushed to .earth is t
rising again to make us free.
The dead past, like our dead P
ancestors, are no longer wor- t
shiped by civilization. Their o
history is mainly useful that we
may avoid their errors, and profit r
by their example. Today an V
honest doubt is worth a thou-
sand blind beliefs and the pow-.
ers that be are subject to and "
servants (of the people and all P
just governments are by the di-
vine right of men to govern d
themselves. a

The highest title on earth is V
"Man." The height of happi-
nes todogood. Andthe areat- V
est good is to earn our own liv-
ing by our own industry. T h e
joy of life is to exert its power
in some natural, useful or harm-
less way. All the world will
adopt our principles and profit by
our example. Its literature will
change from a record of crimes t
and the hell of war to the tri-
umphs of peace, and the glorious
history of its votories. The
greatest thing in God's universe
is love.

SliRAND JURY HOLDS

Two Weeks' t'rlmiS al Te•r
Begins On Next

Monday.

J. A. Guidroz was selected by
Judge Pavy as the Foreman of
the new Grand Jury, at the or-
ganization of that body last Mon
day. The new Jury will serwmSsix months.

The new Grand Jury is comnis posed as follows: J. A. Guid-
roz, Foreman; Treville Me
Pat Wolff, Henry Wartelle, Tof Andrews, D. P. Blacksher, J.

- Dupre, Edwin Stagg, P. A. Samj doz, C. P. Dunbar, Emar Lafleuni
t and William Devalcourt.

The petit jury term will beg:
next Monday, and last for weiesweeks.

The docket is light, and, it i•
believed that the important caste
will be cleared in that time.

WDORK IS STARTED ON
EUNIfE SIDE WALIS.

Eunice, La., Oct. 16--'Th.concrete side walks that a tl iSbeen so much in demand here
are now a certainty. Mr. t4;
Jersey, of Crowley. is i:t:'jr
with his crew of miern and cl; o.
crete mixers. Three and: agba
and possibly seven miles, of
crete walks will be pt•wit
within the next few weeks.

The town-council and y
have worked long on the co
crete walk proposition, and
population being just a little,:I
than required by law to co
the property owners to co
to this improgement, but a
cent enactment of thestate
lature has made it possible;

wa tl which took
inthet odiot Church-,
nesday e at r8 o'

Harold Dunbar and Miss
E.aE , ReviO. A.

the pT r, atg.
Te chucl which was.

fuly derated fort'p
was filled with relatie
friends of :the poplar,,
couple, aid at the
hour, as th organ
the melidiua strains oh
ding march, the brilde1

ect vision of lovable a n
, eaning u .t .arm

her uncle Mlr. Dup, a
preceded by her winsome
Miss Pearl, marched up tl:e
to the altar where she wRs
by the groom, who was tt and
by Mr. S el Hardy.

Athes uon o the ,but't h i y*

young lives together for weeP

the c c erhomein
eastern part -f the city ,swmad4

wisheau of th fieds and a

as thepassed hro the
from -a lirpp w i hadb

sruspended erhkead, and was a
pleasantsaurprise to therm ,

A number of invited guests re
paired t• the home of the happjyi
couple where an informal' recep-.-
tion was held. 'Toasts add coni•.r
gratulations were showered upo -
them, and, if fate, which hol dsi:.
the destiny of sl • all in herI: .,
hands, but hearkens to a simaix)~fl.
part of the sentiments express~i•,i
their future will indeed be: .one,;
of roseate happiness.

The bride and groom were the -"
recipients of a large number ofr
valuable and useful presents.

Miss Edna May Conrad, of:
New Orleans, a mist chaSrming:
young lady, a cousin of the bride,presided at the organ.-

The bride is the aceomplished ::!
daughter of Mrs. William Evans,
and a grand-daughter of our:::
venerable townsman and ex-
Confederate veteran, Mr. A. Dub - .

Mr. Dunbar is a son of Mr.:
Thos. Dunbar; one of our
staunch farmerc-eitizens, and is a
f-ne specimen of industrious and
sturdy young manhood.

The Clarion joins the many
friends of the yoUng couple, atd
they are legion, in wishing the' *
bon voyage over th4 matrimonjiF' .

iite's to Teqdy and he writ.-
so hopW Z han 4iioaser-
11ev oa awt7 *144 ih40z all throagh
Anda iptrtne. ter eom• zear.


